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Rosenbloom-Bunti- n GOSSIP FROM THE NATIONAL

POLO LEAGUE OF INTEREST

PROSPECTS ARE

BRIGHT FOR TEAM

CHANGES J TEAMS

Polo Aggregations in the City

League Have Secured
New Players.

mfiximm

Fresh Garden Seeds
Just Received.

We now have a complete assort-
ment and advise our frienda to suppir
themselves while they can pet all thft
varieties they will need. Thes arc
Rice's Northern Grown Seeds.. Sweat
peas an4 Nasturtiums in bulk.

Geo. Brehm Co.
Automatic Phone 1747

Open evenings. 517 Main SL

Bridgeport, Spriuufu-Pawiuckei-
,

Waterbury.
Polo fans will probably like to bfur

he line up of the teams in the Na' ton-

al Polo league. They are as follow,:
Bridgeport Ix-wis- . Cunningham. Jr.

rutsli, Griffith, center, Carrijjati, half.
Harper, goal and McCarthy extra.

New Britain Mercer, llarkins, rush
Jean, center. Lyons, half, Uannou goal
and Swanson, extra.

Providence Thompson, McGilvary.
rush. Hardy, center, Doherty, half,
Mallory, goal, Curtis and O'Brien ex-

tras.
Waterbury lason. lliggins, rush.

Fahey, center, Holderuiss,' half, Cu-

bic, goal, Laxon extra.
Springfield It. Harr. Lincoln, rush,

Coggs'uall, center, Starkie, half, Suth-
erland goal, G. Hart aud Zoner, extra.

New Haven Bone, Warner, rush,
Farrell, center, Woods, half, Mullen,
goal, Schrlffner. extra.

Pawtucket Cunningham Sr., Pierce
rush, Mansfield, center, Cameron,
half, Pence, goal, Duggan, extra.

The Springfield club will release
Long John Wiley.

National League Gossip.
The National league standing at

present is: New Britain, New Haven,

JUST AFFAIRS OF RICHMOND HIGH SCHOOL

Prevalence,

Pawtucket. lias reh a.-e--l Wodtke.
the flying Dutchman.

Providence and Springfield played a
game in which eighteen goals were
made, the lormer winning 11 to 7.

Eastern papers claim that Paddj
O'Hara is the original hard luck play-
er of the league.

Ado Mansfield, a former Quaker,
now with the Pawtucket team has not
had a foul called on him this season.
"It was not like that in the olden
days.''

New Haven claims that "Dogsie"
Bonn holds the record to the spot
(two seconds). A Pawtucket fan
says the watch must have had rheu-
matism when it was made.

Here is an unusual occurrence iu a
po!o game. Pence, goal tend for thej
Pawtucket team tied the score iu the
third period with a drive the whole
length of the floor. Hardly on a
Western rink floor.

become acquainted with their pro-
gram and the way the school affairs
are run and have settled . down to
steady work. The teachers hold that
there will be fewer failures at the
school this term compared with the
number of students than ever before.

Miss Marie Mullen of Alexandra,
nd., visited the high school today.

Miss Mary Amos of Rushville, visit-v- d

the school this morninig. She
has been the guest of Miss Ruth Fried- -

gen, while in this city.

It is rumored that Mr. James Har-

rington, a junior made a hit Friday
night during the game. Don't worry
girls, it was only the floor he hit. One
girl, speaking of him being knocked
groggy, said excitedly, "And he fell so
hard it knocked him sensible."

Only the first school day In spring
and spring fever has made its appear
ance already.

Many members of the senior class in-

tend to teach school next winter.
Among the would-b- e pedagogues are
the following: Muriel Self, Ruth Har-

ris, Fannie Simmons, Mary Lukens,
Cora Kirby, Agnes Anderson, Marjory
Simpson, Ruby Kelly and Edna Skin-
ner.

If any one should be in doubt con-

cerning the weather, consult Prof. F.
L. Torrence and ho will surely enlight-
en you.

City Statistics.
Deaths and Funerals.

WRIGHT Mrs. Minerva Wright, a
former resident of this city, died Sun-
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ella Johnson, at Eogansport, at the
age of S3 years. The remains will ar-
rive in this city Wednesday at 3:45
o'clock and will be taken to Earlham
cemetery for burial.

GARD Stephen Gard, one of the
leading farmers of western Preble
county, died suddenly at his home yes-
terday morning, northeast of Boston,
at the age of 72 years. The funeral
will take place Wednesday morninig
at ten o'clock. Short services will al-

so be held at the Concord church at
eleven o'clock. Burial at Concord
cemetery.

Births.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ryan,

543 South E street, a girl, second
child.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Brennan, 61D

North Eighth street, a boy. first child.
To Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bradley, 314
orth Eighteenth street, a boy, second

child.
The seven-months-o- ld son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Porte, 1114 North B
street, has measles.

BOARD MEETING.

The Board of Associated Charities
will meet tomorrow afternoon at the
office on South Fifth street.

There is no medicine so p afe and at the same
time so pleasant to take as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, the positive cure for all diseases arising
from stomach trouble. The price is very reas-
onable 50c and 11--

SCHEDULE IS CONTINUED.

The promoters of the City I'olo
league have decided to continue the
schedule, making a series of ten games

each club. Several changes have
been made in the various line-up- s and

teams seem fctronger than before. L
The Kibbeys, now leading the percent-
age column will continue with their
present lineup. The Crescents will be
weakened by the loss of Norman,
their strongest defense man and the
Greeks and Beallviews will have prac-
tically their former aggregations. The
Empires have secured Lancaster, the
crack Koal guardian of the Krones,
and will bid high for a first division
berth. The Krones have rejuvenated
and seem greatly strengthened on the
rush line by the landing of Sharp of
Beallvlew. With Meyers and Sharp on
the rush line, Kettler at the center,
Swain, half, and Ryan in front of the
cage, the tailors should finish well up.
The report to the effect that Beall-- ;

view and the Krones will be dropped
from tho league seems to have no
foundation whatever.

A BUSINESS CHANGE

B. D. Game Purchases Inter-

est of Partner E. E. Brown
In Railraad Store.

TO CONTINUE AS MANAGER.

An important change in department
store affairs takes place today when
15. D. Game, who for the past six
years has been( connected with the
Kail Road Store, and who has been

president and general manager since
the store was incorporated, has pur-
chased the interest of his partner, E.
E. Brown. Mr. Brown, who will re-

tire and sever his connection with the
store in a short time, has given out
no Information as to his plans for tho
future. Mr. Game will continue as
general manager.

Assisting Mr. Game will be Will
Klopp, who has been identified with
the Itail Road Store for nearly eight
years. Mr. Klopp has purchased stock
iu the store and in addition to adver-

tising, he will take charge of the dry
goods and basement departments.

An English custom of not so long ago
was to haug smugglers on gibbets ar-

ranged along the coasts and then tar
the bodies that they might be preserved
a long while as a warning to other cul
prits. As late as 1822 three men thus
varnished could have been seen hang-
ing before Dover castle. Sometimes
the process was extended to robbers,
assassins, incendiaries and other crimi-
nals. John Painter, who fired the dock-

yard at Portsmouth, was first hanged
and then tarred in 177G. From time to
time he was given a fresh coat of var-
nish and thus was made to last nearly
fourteen years. The weird custom did
not stop smuggling or other crime, but
no doubt it worked some influence ns
a preventive.

"Touching: Wood."
Can any reader explain the origin of

touching wood after boasting of one's
exemption from ill fortune? a species
of absit omen practised in Shropshire
and Cheshire and probably in many
other parts of England. The procedure
is of this kind. "I'm thankful to say
I never broke a bone or even bad a
bad sprain in my life well, I'd better
touch wood," and a chair or table or
anything near that Is wooden is touch-
ed. Can the custom come from some
lingering memory of the veneration at- -

tached to relics of the true cross?
London Notes and Queries.

Tonrhtnar a Button.
Wife I've just been reading an ar-

ticle on electricity, John, and it ap-
pears that before long we shall be
able to get pretty well everything we
want by just touching a button. IIus- -

band You'd never be able to get any
thing that way. Wife Why not, John?
Husband Because nothing on earth
would ever make you touch a button.
Look at my shirt!

A man should never be ashamed to
own he has been in the wrong. It is
but saying in other words that he is
wiser today than yesterday.

KIBBEYS TO PUY

RICHMOND TEAM

Match Scheduled for Tonight
At Coliseum.

Tonight the Kibbey team leaders of
the city league will mix it up with the
Richmond team. The haberdashers
will have their usual line-u- p with the
exception of Mayer, who is unable to
play. Noland of the Empires will
work in his place and a fast game is
promised.

PLANT PECULIARITIES.

No plant will produce flowers unless j

there is iron in the soil in which it
grows.

All plants are provided with Cowers.
though sometimes these are so small
and so bidden as to escape notice.

The bleedjng heart, according to an
eastern legend, originated in the drops
of blood which fell from Christ's side at
the crucifixion.

Every flower that has s perfume at
all secretes a volatile oil, the evapora- -

tion of wh!rt constitutes the peculiar j

odor characteristic of the blossom. j

The smallest flower known to the '

botanist is said to be that of the yeast
plant. It is microscopic in size and is
said to be only of a mil-
limeter In diameter.

According to the poetical idea of Ca-

tullus, the rose wss once white, hut
blushed red and remained so out of !

6hame for allowing its thorns to Inflict i

a wound on the feet of Venus.

A Turkish Story.
The Turk, as a rule, is not energetic.

but he Is capable of sudden bursts of
activity. A writer in Cassell's Family
Magazine gives an illustration:

1 lie was going home late one night in
Constantinople wheu a man ran by
him, pursued by four zaptiehs. Direct-
ly they caught the man they belabored
him vigorously with the butt ends of
their guns. The Englishman inter- -
fere.l. ' '

"If he is a thief, why not take hira
:

to prison and let him be tried properly? ,

Dou't half kill the man without a
fla1 " I

"O effendi," said the spokesman of
the party, "we don't mind his being a
thief. We're only hitting him because
of the trouble he gave us to run after
him." And that is an offense which
the average Turk never forgives.

The Catlike Fox.
The fox is an excellent mouser. lie

will lie and watch for a field mouse in
the long grass like a cat, pounce upon
it, kill it with a bite and lay it oa one
side until he has caught another and
another, when, picking them all up, as
many as be can carry in his mouth, he
will canter away with them to serve
them out to the cubs. This fact was
confirmed by witnesses iu Scotland
who were examined by a committee of
the board of agriculture when taking
evidence on the occasion of the plague
of field voles on the lowland sheep
farms in 1803. Ixndon Graphic.

Par Premiums Promptly.
Those who carry life insurance poli-

cies should be careful to see that the
premiums are promptly paid. Neglect
jn thia important matter has caused
policies to be forfeited. It is best to
pay premiums a few days before they
are due. On the final day the policy
holder may forget It or be called away,
as many things can happen to cause
neglect of payment Nashville Amer-
ican.

KnsnarraasiBsr Atteatlona.
"A dog." said meandering Mike, "is

one o the few animals dat'll foller a
man."

Plodding Fete seemed to consider
this statement for a moment, says the
Washington Star, and then answered:

"That's so. One was follering me
yesterday so fast I could hardly keep
ahead of him."

Blarainar the Weather.
"This is awfully sticky weather."
"Do you find it so?'
"Yes. Bilkins stuck me for another

five this maming. Cleveland Plaia
Dealer.

FIEND CHASES

YOUNG WOMEN AND

SMALL CHILDREN

I Continued From Page tiuc)

several instances where this brute has
waylaid girls aud has chafed them al-

most to the doors of their homes. Up
to the present time he ha--s been unable
to capture any vt his intended vic-
tims.

The people iu the east end of the city
are thoroughly arous.ed at the action:)
of this man and there is not the
slightest doubt that if ho is ever
caught while in the act o ftcnorizlns
young women he will be mot severe-
ly dealt with.

The first part of last week this un-

known man chased a young girl into
her home, then disappeared down. an.

alley. So frightened was the young
woman that she had a severe nervous
attack aud is still confined to her home
from the effects of her fright. Not
oue of his intended victims have been
able to describe their assailant, as
none of them were able to get a good
view of his face.

POWERS MAY MAKE

RACE EOR CONGRESS

Believes That He Will Be

Freed Soon.

lxuisville, Ky., March 2 Declaring
that he will be a free man In a few
months, Caleb Powers has sent a let-
ter to his friends in tho Eleventh Dis-

trict announcing that he will seek the
nomination for Congress there, lie
says that Governor Willson will see
the light before many weeks have
passed, and that he is certain to be
released when the petition is received
by the Governor and Willson sees its
scope.

Powers adds (hut ho wants the nom-
ination to be settled between Con- -

gressman Edwards and himself in a
convention, and not in a primary. He
says that he would have to borrow
money for a primary entrance fee.

Waralna Illf
"I am sorry," ald the poet, "but I

am obliged to call your attention to
the fact that a line in one of my re-

cent compositions was entirely pervert-
ed and the meaning painfully distorted
by the compositor."

"Young man," replied the editor,
"that compositor has gone through
more poems than you ever wrote or
even read. He has put in his life set-

ting tip poetry of all kinds, spring ami
autumn styles and heavier foods for
winter. lie may have changed your
poem, but when you say be harmed It
you presume. When a man of hit ex-

perience makes up his mind to change
a pjece of poetry a person In your po-
sition should not attempt to criticise."

The Art of Glove Cntlta.
The cutters of the great glove bouspt

In Brussels and in France earn even
higher wages than the cutters of the
most fashionable tailors in London and
New York. So difficult Is this art of
cutting gloves that most of the prin-
cipal cutters are known to the trad
by name and by fame, and the peculiar
knives which they use In the business
are so highly prized that they ar
handed down from generation to geu-erati- on

as heirlooms.

The Poaltrr Boalaeae.
BUlfuzz See that sharp looking man

over there? lie has made a fortune
out of the poultry business. Jubb Is
that so? He doesn't look like a man
who raised chickens. Billfuzx Raise
chickens? Of course be doesn't. He
writes books telling other people bow
much the can make by raising them.

Never risk a Joke, even the least of-
fensive In its nature and the most com-

mon, with a person who Is no well
bred and possessed of sense to compre-
hend It. Brnyere.

MARCH 4th

WcathetPrb

for

all

STYLE 5EKV1CE

The Mallory Cr&vanette Hat
! Doubly Guaranteed

The name of Mallory, since 1823, has
stood for the best in men's hatwear
honest materials, best workmanship, and
styles that are accepted as standards.
Besides this guarantee of excellence, the j

'

Mallory
'

Cravenette Hat
has what no other hat can have the
quality of being weather-proo- f irom the
Cravenette process, which makes a
Mallory stay new in spite of all kinds of
weather. We can heartily endorse any
hat that bears the Mallory stamp.

We have them, both soft and stiff, in
all styles and all the popular shades.
They await your inspection.

824 IXloln St.

3R0SPECTS BRIGHT

n All Probability City Baseball

League Will Be Formed
In the Spring.

TWO TEAMS ARE READY.

The Cty base ball league is pro
gressing nicely and will probably be

fully organized by the last of the
month.

Several teams have signified their
intention of taking the field and pros-
pects for good amateur sport seems
assured. The Kibbey Athletic club
and the Iioosier Drill Co., are ready
to take the field at nearly any time.
The Starr Piano company, Pogue-Mille- r

and East Haven will probably cast
their lot with the organization, and a
eixth team will be represented. A
meeting of the managers will be held
some time next week and the league
perfected. The league will be Com
posed strictly of amateurs, of which
their is a large number. A schedule
of aboil t twenty games has been ar
ranged. The teams will be pretty
evenly matched and a good chase for
the pennant is expected.

EXPECT GREAT GAME

Uhrichsville, Ohio, League Po
lo Team, to Make Its A-

ppearance Wednesday.

OLD STARS TO BE HERE.

Wednesday the Uhrichsville, O. polo
team of the Ohio league will be the
attraction at the Coliseum. The Buck
eye pellet pushers will bring a fast
bunch along and the locals will have
to hump to win. "Sox" Quigley, who
played on the locals the tirst part of
the season will be on the rush line
with "Pop" Roberts, formerly of the
Elwood Western league team. "Spot"
Hadly, an r, will play center.
Ball, a Muncie player, will form the i

second defense, and Maay will guard
the cage. The locals will use their
regular lineup.

The Kibbeys and Greeks are sched-
uled to play the curtain raiser and a
large crowd of enthusiastic fans is ex-

pected to attend.
Richmond's tasto of good polo,

when Marion, O., played here, still i

lingers and fans are enthusiastic over j

the appearance of Uhrichsville.

Beecher's Weeding Fees.
When Collis P. Huntington was mar-

ried for the second time Henry Ward
Beecher performed the marriage cere-
mony. Huntington's first wife had
been dead less than a year, and he de-

sired the second marriage kept secret
until his return from Europe. He gave
Mr. Beecher a marriage fee of $1,500.
When Huntington returned some
months later he wpnt through a pub-
lic ceremony, and Beecher again offic-
iated. He gave Beecher another fee of
$ 1.500. The great preacher had his hu-

mor aroused by his second fee. Turn-
ing to Huntington, he said, "Collis, 1

do wish yoti were a M orm on.'VLy ce-

il mite and Talent.

The Retort Venomous.
"So this is yo'ir widely advertised

dollar table d'hote dinner, is it?" -- aiii i

the indignant wou'i i't? diner as he
pushed aside a a ent ree which he
could not mastlcaie. "Why. '.his is the !

Inst place in the world 1 would recom-
mend to friend."

"Don't b;a::'.o ye;;. ir." sn:d the sad
faced wnitPr "Sn.i your enemies
here." New York Press.

No Option.
Barber (pausing in th? mutilation

Will you have a close shave, sir? Vic-
tim (with a gaspt If 1 get out of tliis
fhalr alive. I shall certainly consider
It a very close shave.

The supreme cx'T'lfncr Is simplicity.
Ayngieuow.

Earlham Will Lose But One of

Her Basket Ball Stars
By Graduation.

OTHER SCHOOL ATHLETICS.

AS SOON AS THE PRESENT BAS-

KET BALL SEASON IS CLOSED,
BASEBALL AND TRACK- - WORK

WILL OCCUPY ATTENTION.

With Earlham college just closing
v,hat ia doubtless the best season of
basket ball ia its history, it may be
haid that the prospects are exceeding-

ly bright for next year's work la this

line, as Capt. Chambers is tho only

player who will graduate this.-spring- .

This leaves Hotchkiss and White,
forwards; Genn, Overman and Lind-ley- ,

centers and Wilson, Hancock and
Newsome, guards, among the men
who have played on tho varsity this
jear. Besides tbo above there remain
Swaim, Harrell, Conrad and Walthall,
of the Reserves. The Reserves have
made the varsity hustle to keep ahead
and have frequently beaten them in
practice games.

Earlham's record this year has been
a good one, as the following scores
will show, the Quaker score being giv-
en first. The only game not Included
is that of Friday night of this week
with St. Mary's college at Dayton, O.:
aiiami, 36-25- ; DePauw, 11-2- Witten-
berg, 6:i-l.'- i; Butler, 29-2- Rose Poly,
S;5-4- State Normal, SS-2- I; De Pauw,
2S-2- Purdue (Big Nine rules) 15-2-

total 233-20-

But oiie more game remains on the
schedule Rose Poly at Richmond on
the night of March 6th. This game
should be a spirited contest. Rose
Poly has not lost a game to any sec-

ondary college in Indiana this year,
but if Earlham wins on March 6, the
title will lie between the Engineers
and the Quakers.

Will Call Track Candidates.
As soon as basket ball is over Capt.

White will call the track candidates
together and regular systematic train-la- g

will start. At the present time
everything looks favorable for a look
in at the I. C. A. I championship.

White, Conrad, Roberts, Tnieblood,
Francis and Naney are all clearing the
bar around five feet and chafing at
Coach Vail's restraining hand for he
won't allow them to try for height un-
til more perfect in form and hardened
up.

In the pole vault, Hancock, Roberts,
Conrad. Walthall, Chappell, True-bloo-d,

Carrol, Hedder and Swaim are
gradually rounding Into shape). This- -

tlethwaite is throwing the hammer
around 120 consistently and is pressed
by Harrell, Lindley and Jones, who
are hovering around the century
mark.

Pennington and Guyer are already
doing about forty and find that they
must work to keep ahead of Walthall,
White, Genn, Wann, Thistlethwaite
and Overman. .

The dashes will be well looked after
by Elliott, Conrad, Wann, Francis,
Hawkins and Roberts.

PROMINENTMAN DEAD

James Sullivan Was One of

Richmond's Best Known

Citizens.

A LONG TIME RESIDENT.

James Sullivan, aged about eighty
years, one of the pioneer residents of
this city, died yesterday afternoon at
two o'clock, at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. William Reece, 038 North
Thirteenth street, of senility. The fu
neral will take place at St. Mary's
church Wednesday niorainig at
o'clock, and the burial will be in St.
Mary's cemetery. Frienda may call
to view the remains any time before
the funeral.

The deceased was one of the oldest
residents of the city, and had consid
erable to do with the progress of the
city, and watched its growth from an
humble village to its present condition
He was the father of nine sons and two
daughters, only three of whom survive

John S. Sullivan, of Columbus, O
h general foreman in the Panhandl
shops, and president of the National
Organization of Blacksmiths of tb
United States; Mrs. William Reeco of
this city, and James ot Columbus, O
Mrs. Suulivan, wife vt the deceased
passed away the 12th of last Jm.e. Mr
Sullivan was a member ot St. Mary
parish, and in fact was one of the urig
inal founders of St. Mary's church
giving considerable of his time and
means to church work, and withstood
many privations in the early days for
the cause of his religion, which he held
most sacred. His daughler. M rs.
Kefve, has been his faithful aru ion-sla-

companion, and ministered to his
every want., and made his life cheerful
and pleasant.

The deceased was born iu Caherci-M'et- i.

County Kerry, Ireland, and was
ever fond of the old land aud loed to
tell of the. ear.y days iu the Green Isle.
He had a kindly dispooltion aud wa3
beloved by all.

Infants and children are constantly need Icelaxauva. It is important to know what to givethem. Their stomach and bowels are not strongoongh for salts, portrativa waters or cathartic
pills, powders or ttblets. Gtve tbem a mild,
pleasant, gentle, laxative tonic like Dr. Cald-weU- 's

Syrup Pepsin, ubich sells at tb smallnut of SO cent or $1 at dm stores. It is thtroe treat remedy for you to have bb the bouse t
pr cailtrea wben they need iu

Supt. T. A. Mott gave a very interest-
ing talk to the students in the high
school chapel this morning on his trip
in the East a short time ago and tho
meeting of the superintendents held at
Washington. He told of the visit of
the superintendents to tho White
House and the senate.

The high school orchestra rendered
the popular selections from the Red
Mill in a very pleasing manner.

Prof. Waldrip, who wa3 visiting the
high school at. Terre Haute last Fri-
day, has returned.

Miss Eliza Curtis of the commercial
department of the high school, who
was unable to attend to her duties at
the school last week on account of sick-
ness, returned this mornlnig.

Tho high school basket ball team
will play the fast Centerville high
school team next Friday at Centerville.
Tho Centervillians have been winning
tho majority of their games during the
past month and the locals will en
deavor to take some of the deceit out
of them.

The last week of the first month of
the spring school term commenced at
tho high school this morning. The
teachers at the schood will spend the
latter part of this week in giving the
examinations and making out the
monthly grades.

Tho new students at the school have

MOONLIGHT SKATE

VERY SUCCESSFUL

Several Presents Were Dis- -

tributed.

The moonlight souvenir carnival
held at the Coliseum Saturday night,
was a great success. Many handsome
souvenirs wero given away among
which were a silver watch, butter
knives, spoons, etc. A large crowd of
skaters and spectators were present
and the carnival will be repeated next
Saturday.

The Troth of It.
Blusters I dare say I do look mad.

I understand Jigley says I'm the worst
liar he ever saw. Wiseman Oh, that's
a gross libel! Blusters Of course it is.
Wiseman Well. I should say. Why,
everybody admits you're a pretty good
liar. Catholic Standard and Times.

Literary Clubs.
Literary clubs are a very harmless

form of hero worship. They make just
the same excuse for literary people to
meet together as whist or bridge to a
lass bookish class. Sphere.

MANY AT THE INFIRMARY.

There are sixty-tw- o inmates at the
county infirmary, the largest number
since Supt. Napier has been in
charge.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
9

hgichsv38e, Ohio League, vs. Cichmoinid.
The Real Article That Everybody Wants. . How is This? Pap Roberts and

Sox Quigley, Rushes ; Spot Hadley, Center; Ball,
Half Back ; May, Goal.

'CITY LEAGUE-Kibbe- ys vs. Greeks, 7:30. Big Game 8:30.
Plat opens at VVestcott Pharmacy Monday noon, March 2d. General admission $5c.

Reserved seats 15c extra. Skating on usual nights.


